The people of Tempe want a bridge across the Salt River. Assemblyman Peterson will get the legislative consent if the potato growers will furnish the coin.—Gazette. If the people of Tempe want a bridge real badly the legislature should give them permission to build it, and pay for it, provided proper draw facilities are provided so as not to interfere with the navigation of Salt River.
The people of Tempo want a bridge across the Salt river. Assemblyman Peterson will get the legislative consent if the potato growers will furnish the tiles. The people of Tempo want a bridge bad, the legislature should give them permission to build it, and pay for it, provided proper sewer facilities are provided so as not to interfere with the navigation of Salt river.

Chairman Jones and his brother democrats in the house are showing their appreciation of Arizona's democratic majority by opposing the $100,000 appropriation for water storage.

Why does not Col. Wilson take his friend Senator Jones by the ear and secure his influence for that $100,000 appropriation for Arizona.

The Paris Siecle prints a long article regarding the alleged pending marriage of the Emperor of Austria to Frau Schmitt, formerly of the Burg theatre. It is said that the Pope, yielding to diplomatic representations has annulled the lady's former marriage to Baron Kisch, that she has been created Countess Von Hochstenberg, and that her marriage to the emperor will be celebrated immediately she is freed from former ties.

California has been treated to another heavy rain storm. Oakland reports an inch and a quarter and San Jose two inches within twenty-four hours and Los Angeles two and a half inches. Street car traffic in the latter city is almost at a stand still and considerable interruption is being experienced at outside telegraph and telephone exchanges.

Shoes.

We offer at this sale a large line of Fine Shoes that were $4.00, $4.50 and pair at $2.50 a pair.

Shoes that were $2.50 and $3.00 go for

Shoes that were $1.75 and $2.00 go for

Misses' and Children's Shoes that
$1.00, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 a pair, into three lots.

Lot No. 1 .......................... 50c a
Lot No. 2 .......................... 75c a
Lot No. 3 .......................... $1.00 a

These Shoes are all good Shoes and Shoes; but they are broken lots and ends. Big bargains.

Oregon Senatorial Fight.

As a rule Arizona and Arizonans are not specially interested in the senatorial fights which come up in the various states, but it so happens occasionally that they are deeply interested almost as though the election was for a senator from the territory itself. In our present condition of territorial dependency, when the only representation that is accorded us is a delegate, whose position outside of